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Reviewed with Jean Marzollo's Daniel in the Lions' Den. PreS-Gr. 3. Clearly designed for reading

aloud and discussion, these chatty retellings of Old Testament stories combine big, bright,

thick-lined watercolor pictures with lively dramatic narratives that bring the stories to kids today. At

the bottom of the pages stream tiny creatures--ants in Daniel's story, fish in Miriam's--that ask

questions and make comments that will encourage listeners to talk about the issues ("Daniel is loyal

to both God and the King. That's hard to do"). Daniel's story doesn't downplay the thrilling drama of

facing fierce, roaring lions, but the hero is saved by an angel who works for God, and the message

is that Daniel's faith gives him the strength to stand up for what he believes. Miriam's story begins

with Pharaoh's terrible order to "throw all Hebrew baby boys into the river," and then retells the

famous story from the viewpoint of the brave, wise, older sister. Kids will enjoy acting out the various

roles and talking about the moral issues, then and now. Hazel RochmanCopyright Ã‚Â© American

Library Association. All rights reserved

Jean Marzollo is the author of over one hundred books, including the best-selling, award-winning I

SPY books (with photographs by Walter Wick). She has written ten science books for children and

written and illustrated another re-telling of a Bible story, Daniel in the Lion's Den.



This book is great for early elementary school age children. I was hoping for a book describing

Miriam as an adult and her important role as the Israelites left Egypt. Although I was disappointed

that it did not describe her later in her life, it is a great book showing her relationship with her little

brother Moses. Illustrations are great!

Another book used with my Sunday School class with unit on Moses

With cute, quirky illustrations and songs, Jean Marzollo brings us the story of Miriam and her

famous brother Moses. This interactive book is sure to engage young readers. What makes the

book interactive? The rich history found in the text as well as the illustrations.Miriam sings cute little

songs to the tune of "You Are My Sunshine." Children will probably find the song easy, fun and

catchy thus enhancing the reading experience. Before turning the pages, the readers will encounter

a curious group of fish at the bottom of each page. Full of questions, these fish invite the read to

expect something neat on the next page!There are quite a few books about Moses, but this one is

special because it focuses on the older sister and her valuable role in saving her brother's life.---

reviewed by Tyora Moody for Christian Bookshelf

I just bought Ms. Marzollo's two bible books Miriam and Her Brother Moses and Daniel in the Lion's

Den. I saw them on the shelf at my local bookstore and thought they were adorable. And as I

scanned through them, I thought that she had done an excellent job adapting the stories for kids.I

am so happy that there is a simple, but beautiful picturebook to teach our children the many

blessings of the Bible. I plan on buying the whole series. I see that there are more to come!Thank

you Ms. Marzollo

Illustrations that are simple almost to the point of abstract are present throughout Miriam And Her

Brother Moses, a children's picture book based on the Biblical story of how Miriam rescued Moses

as a baby, and how he grew up to free the slaves in Egypt. Jean Marzollo's timeless retelling of how

one girl could change history by rescuing an infant in need, and the powerful bonds between

adopted siblings, Miriam And Her Brother Moses is highly recommended.

Jean Marzollo has written and illustrated a retelling of the Bible story about Miriam and her little

brother Moses. With colorful drawings (watercolors) and cute little songs, this book is sure to be a



hit with your kids. The little fish at the bottom of each page carry on a conversation amongst

themselves about the story which is really something different in storytelling. My kids loved this book

and I'm sure yours will too.
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